A lot of companies confuse the computer they need with the one they've heard about.

The Wang 2200 Line of Small Computer Systems and the IBM System 32.

The Wang 2200 Line fits any need. Small or large. Business or scientific. Because it's a complete product line, not just one computer.

The Wang 2200 Line comes with many different processors and 35 system peripherals. Which means there's a Wang computer system that fits your needs precisely.

With the IBM System 32, you must fit one size—large. And pay for capabilities you won't use.

The Wang 2200 Line starts at under $10,000. And it expands as you expand.

No matter how much computer you need, Wang can provide just that much. And whenever you need greater capability, it too will be exactly what you need.

All things considered, are you interested in the one computer system designed for you, or the one you've heard about?

For more information on the Wang 2200 Line of Small Computer Systems, please call (617) 851-4111 or write:
Wang Laboratories, Inc.,
Dept. SI - 3, 836 North St.,
Tewksbury, Mass. 01876.

WANG
We happen to make a better small computer than IBM.